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Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, March 1, 2012
HEADLINES
The College at Brockport's Email Spam Filter
LITS staff will be making adjustments to The College at Brockport’s email spam filtering system
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
UUP Workshop for Professionals
This workshop will focus on Performance Programs, Evaluations and Workload.
[Read the complete story]
Lauren Lieberman co‐authors new text book "Essentials of Teaching Adapted
Physical Education:Diversity, Culture and Inclusion" with a contributing chapter
from alumni Justin Haegele
Lauren Lieberman of Kinesiology, Sport Studies and Physical Education recently co‐authored a new
text book with Dr. Sam Hodge from Ohio State University and Dr. Nathan Murata from the University
of Hawaii and Alumni Justin Haegele. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Mambo Kings Dinner & Concert
Looking for an enjoyable evening out with good food and fantastic music? You don’t have to go far,
but hurry – dinner reservation deadline is March 9! [Read the complete story]
Pancake Flipping for the Food Shelf
Drake staff hold pancake lunch on Tuesday, February 21, 2012. Donation presented to the Brockport
Food Shelf. [Read the complete story]
Save the Date and Call for Volunteers for the 16th Annual CLOTHESLINE PROJECT
SAVE THE DATE‐ TUESDAY, APRIL 17 & WEDNESDAY, 18 2012. The Department of Social Work and the
Student Social Work Organization invites you to the 16th Annual Clothesline Project.
[Read the complete story]
The 16th annual Clothesline Project
This is the 16th annual Clothesline Project presented by The College at Brockport Social Work
Department. This is a visual display that bears witness to violence against women and children.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Professional Vacancy Announcement
The College at Brockport is accepting applications for the position of Director of Marketing.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, March 2, 2012
CAMPUS NEWS
Camp Abilities awarded $75,000 grant from the Fetzer Institute
Lauren Lieberman has been awarded a $75,000 grant for Camp Abilities for Transformation Research
on Physical Activity for Children with Visual Impairments [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Important Textbook Information for Faculty
In preparation for SummerSession and the fall semester, the Bookstore will begin to return spring
textbooks to their publishers over spring break. [Read the complete story]
February Beacon Now Available Online
Union News [Read the complete story]
William (Bill) Evans serves as adjudicator/guest artist at American College Dance
Festival Conference
William (Bill) Evans, Guest Artist in Dance since 2004, is serving this week as an adjudicator and
guest artist at the South Central Conference of the American College Dance Festival Association,
hosted by Texas A & M International University. [Read the complete story]
Fulbright‐Hays Group Projects Abroad Program: Estimated Available Funds: $2.99
million
The Office of International Education would like to share information with the campus community
about a recent call for applications from the U.S. Department of Education for an awards program
supporting overseas language study. [Read the complete story]
Academic Regalia for Major College Events
The Barnes & Noble College Bookstore has made arrangements for the rental or purchase of
academic regalia for our major College events. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Join the Alumni Association at First Fridays
Join us on Friday, March 2, as the Alumni Association hosts its March First Friday!
[Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
SUNYAC Commissioner Announces Retirement
State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) Commissioner Dr. Patrick R. Damore has
announced he will retire from his position at the end of his current contract which concludes June
30, 2012. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Athletics: Golden Eagle Society
The Golden Eagle Society is the fundraising arm of The College at Brockport Athletic Department.
[Read the complete story]
Golden Eagles Move up in Regional Rankings
The College at Brockport Men’s Track and Field team has moved up three spots in the latest United
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States Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches Association (USTFCCCA) regional rankings.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, March 5, 2012
HEADLINES
Memorial Service for Dr. Stuart Appelle
A memorial service to celebrate and remember the life of Stuart Appelle (1946‐2011) will be held in
the New York Room at 3 pm on March 23. A reception will follow. [Read the complete story]
Feedback on Milton Santiago ‐ Candidate for VP for Administration and Finance
The feedback link is closing today ‐ your input into the search process is important.
[Read the complete story]
Check out the Redesigned College Facebook Page
The College's official Facebook page has a new look, and we want your input
[Read the complete story]
Show Your Talent!
Online silent auction March 19‐28 to benefit the 2011‐2012 Faculty and Staff Campaign and the
Extraordinary Academic Scholarship Program. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Antonio Garcia joins the editorial board for the Journal of Curriculum and
Pedagogy
Antonio Garcia of Delta College was selected to join the editorial board for the Journal of
Curriculum and Pedagogy. [Read the complete story]
UUP Workshop for Academics
This workshop will focus on Workload, Overload, Extra Service and Tenure Track.
[Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Students: Room/Event Reservations Online ‐ March 5th!
Campus Life is excited to announce that starting Monday, March 5, all student reservations for
rooms/events on campus will only be accepted online through the myBrockport platform.
https://brockport.collegiatelink.net/ [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
BIODANCE and the Rochester Oratorio Society
BIODANCE and the Rochester Oratorio Society present world‐premiers by Brockport Dance Alumna,
Missy Phohl Smith, and Brockport Dance Faculty, William Evans at Hochstein Performance Hall this
Friday, March 9, at 7:30 pm. [Read the complete story]
IN THE NEWS
Sarah Georger coauthors article on Sophomore Year Experience
The article focuses on Sophomore Slump and how Living Learning Communities can
increase student retention and commitment to a major. The article can be found
here: http://www.naspa.org/kc/sapaa/synergy/2012_February_livinglearning.cfm
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[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
NYS Balance Webinar: What is on Your Plate? ‐ Eating Your Way to Wellness
Date: March 15, 2012 Time: 12:00 ‐ 1:00 Register at www.nysbalance.ny.gov Password: balance
[Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Nominate Drake Memorial Library for Library of the Year!
National Library Week is April 8‐14, 2012! Help make Drake Memorial Library the RRLC Library of the
Year by telling us what you love about your library! [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Two Gymnasts Pick up ECAC Honors
Two athletes of The College at Brockport Women’s Gymnastics team have earned Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference (ECAC) Division III Women’s Gymnastics weekly awards for the period ending
Sunday, March 26. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, March 6, 2012
HEADLINES
Honors and Awards Ceremony Save the Date & Awards Entry
The 2012 Honors and Awards Ceremony is scheduled for Friday, April 20 at 3:30 pm in the Seymour
College Union Ballroom. This ceremony is the College’s official recognition of student's academic
achievement. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Budget and Resource Committee ‐ 2012‐13 Budget Presentations
The Budget and Resource Committee invites you to attend the March 8, 2012 meeting where the
2012‐13 fee‐based budget requests will be presented. [Read the complete story]
Bookstore Spring Cleaning & Woman’s History Sale
Spring is a great time to shop at the Bookstore. Check out their great sales happening this month!
[Read the complete story]
A Gift to Brockport
The Brockport Symphony Orchestra will present a score of the Erie Canal Rhapsody to M. Connie
Castaneda, Mayor of the Village of Brockport, at their American Heritage Concert.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Antonio Garcia and students to present "Philosophy’s Future(s): Re‐Examining
the Examined Life" at Philosophy of Education Society Conference
Dr. Antonio Garcia of Delta College and students will present "Philosophy’s Future(s): Re‐Examining
the Examined Life," an invited session for the Committee on Professional Affairs (COPA) in philosophy,
in PIttsburgh on March 24. [Read the complete story]
What is Elluminate?
Please join us for a Elluminate Web Conferencing Software Presentation [Read the complete story]
IMPORTANT INFO REGARDING SFS
SFS will be impacting your state accounts encumbrances [Read the complete story]
Neal B. Keating presents his research on Cambodia at international environmental
studies conference.
Neal B. Keating, Assistant Professor of Anthropology at the College at Brockport, gave a paper on
March 3 at the “Half the World Symposium: Environment, Cultures, and Sustainability in Asia,” held
at Hobart and William Smith College in Geneva, NY [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Brockport Symphony Orchestra American Heritage Concert
Brockport's Orchestra will present their American Heritage Concert on Thursday, March 8 at 7:30pm
in the Seymour College Union Ballroom. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
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From Brockport to Smith to NYC to Ruben Gap!
A brief biography of Alice Lennon, daughter of Professor William Lennon. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Bardenett Earns Weekly Award
Junior pitcher James Bardenett (Syracuse, NY/Henniger) of The College at Brockport Men's Baseball
team has been named SUNYAC Pitcher of the Week after going 2‐0 for the Golden Eagles. Brockport
is currently 4‐1. [Read the complete story]
Banwaree named SUNYAC Goalie of the Week
Junior goalie Cory Banwaree (Port Jefferson Station, NY/Comsewogue) of The College at Brockport
Men's Lacrosse team has been named SUNYAC Goalie of the Week after earning his first career
victory for the Golden Eagles. [Read the complete story]
Wierzba, Elliot Named Brockport Athletes of the Week
Senior Taylor Wierzba (Hamburg, NY/Hamburg) of the women's gymnastics team and sophomore
Jesse Elliot (Rochester, NY/Eastridge) of the men's lacrosse team have been named The College at
Brockport Athletes of the Week [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, March 7, 2012
HEADLINES
Electric Power Shutdown Notification for Thursday Evening, March 15
As part of the College’s ongoing capital improvement projects, Facilities and Planning will execute
an electric power shutdown which will affect power to all buildings on campus.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Running out of Time: Join us in the Brockport Eat Well, Live Well Challenge!
The College at Brockport will be participating in the Wegmans Eat Well Live Well 2012 Challenge.
Any employee interested is welcome to participate in this six‐week challenge, and is encouraged to
make a change toward a healthier lifestyle. See full story. [Read the complete story]
Amy Guptill presents at the annual meeting of the Association of American
Geographers
Dr. Amy Guptill (Department of Sociology & Delta College), presented a paper entitled "Spatial
Patterns of Local Food Marketing: A Review" at the annual meeting of the Association of American
Geographers in New York, NY, February 24‐28, 2012. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Antonio Garcia of Delta College named to editorial board for Taboo: The Journal
of Culture and Education
Taboo: The Journal of Culture and Education is an academic forum for the study of teaching and
pedagogy that focuses on the relationship between education and its socio‐cultural context.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
The Arthur O. Eve Opportunity for Higher Education Program Annual Honors &
Recognition Banquet
For the last 33 years, we have been successful in honoring and recognizing students of The Arthur
O. Eve Opportunity for Higher Education Program for their academic excellence and outstanding
service to the college community. [Read the complete story]
Creating your spending plan. Designing a budget that works for you.
Is creating and sticking to a budget more than you can bear? [Read the complete story]
Wine Walk ‐ Brockport Merchants Association
Come experience what Downtown Brockport has to offer and sample a great selection of wines from
local wineries. This event is sponsored by the Brockport Merchants Association.
[Read the complete story]
College 101 Presentations
College 101 will provide current students with detailed information regarding the following
questions: how to read my DARS report, transfer credits, fastest way to improve my GPA, advising
and registration process, degree requirements, and much more. [Read the complete story]
2012 Biennial Seneca Falls Dialogues (SFD) Oct 19‐21: Call for Dialogues
Women and Gender Studies is leading an area college faculty group planning the 2012 Biennial
Seneca Falls Dialogues (SFD): October 19‐21, Clarence Hotel, Seneca Falls, NY. This is a Call for
Dialogues on: "Politics of Leadership and Civil Rights." [Read the complete story]
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Free Oral Cancer Screenings!
The College is happy to announce that Health Promotion & Prevention Services has extended an
invitation for employees to participate in Healthy Monday on March 19, 2012 for free oral cancer
screenings. (see full story) [Read the complete story]
TIAA‐Cref Available for Individual Consultation
Please see complete story. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Email Migration Frequently Asked Questions
Library, Information and Technology Services (LITS) recently announced the implementation of a
new set of email and calendaring solutions and has developed a set of FAQs to help keep the
campus informed of the project. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport Set to Host 2012 NCGA Championships
The College at Brockport has been selected as the host institution for the 2012 NCGA National
Championship meet scheduled for March 23‐24 in the Jim and John Vlogianitis Gymnasium in the
Tuttle North athletic facility. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, March 8, 2012
HEADLINES
The Arthur O. Eve Opportunity for Higher Education Program Annual Honors &
Recognition Banquet
For the last 33 years, we have been successful in honoring and recognizing students of The Arthur
O. Eve Opportunity for Higher Education Program for their academic excellence and outstanding
service to the college community. [Read the complete story]
Academic Regalia for Major College Events
The Barnes & Noble College Bookstore has made arrangements for the rental or purchase of
academic regalia for our major College events. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Feedback for James "Beau" Willis ‐ Candidate for VP for Administration and Finance
The feedback link is closing today ‐ your input is important to the search process.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Call for 2012‐13 Faculty Learning Communities
A request for proposals for 2012‐2013 faculty learning communities is attached to this item. Proposals
are due to Chris Price on Tues., 4/3/12 at 5 pm. Please note that faculty or staff who propose a
community also agree to facilitate that community. [Read the complete story]
Matthew T. Althouse and Floyd D. Anderson Earn Prestigious Honor
Professors' essay selected the best of "Top Theoretical Papers" by the Eastern Communication
Association’s Kenneth Burke Interest Group. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Wanted: Financial Aid Peer Advisors
The Financial Aid Office is seeking to hire students to serve as Financial Aid Peer Advisors for this
summer and the 2012‐2013 academic year. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Bill Evans Dance Company at Hochstein Performance Hall, Sunday March 18, 3:00
p.m.
The Bill Evans Dance Company, featuring Brockport faculty and recent MFA graduates, will perform a
concert including five Rochester premieres at the Hochstein Performance Hall in Rochester on
Sunday, March 18, 3:00. Ticket available at the door. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VALIC Representative on Campus 3/20/12!
Gene Boyer of VALIC will be on campus March 7. VALIC is an Investment Provider for The ORP and
Supplemental Retirement Accounts. Make an appointment to receive their new Financial 360
Analysis(see full story) [Read the complete story]
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Daily Eagle Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, March 9, 2012
HEADLINES
Professional Vacancy Announcement
The College at Brockport is accepting applications for an Associate Dean of The School of Education &
Human Services. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Hyperion Reporting Tool to Migrate to New Version
Users of the current version (8.5) of the Hyperion Reporting Tool will be migrated to a new version
(11) later this month. See documentation at http://www.brockport.edu/its/dm/hyperiondoc.html
for new version. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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Daily Eagle
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, March 12, 2012
HEADLINES
College Senator Unit Election & Senator Committee Choices are Due March 30th
Units whose College Senator term will expire in May 2012, must elect a new Senator and Alternate
for the 2012‐2014 term. [Read the complete story]
TAP DANCE JAM with Live Music
March 18th and every third Sunday of the month, Adjunct Lecturer to the College at Brockport,
Cheryl Johnson hosts a Tap Dance Jam with Live Music at the Tango Cafe, 389 Gregory Street,
Rochester from 2‐5. [Read the complete story]
Hyperion Reporting Tool to Migrate to New Version
Users of the current version (8.5) of the Hyperion Reporting Tool will be migrated to a new version
(11) later this month. See documentation at http://www.brockport.edu/its/dm/hyperiondoc.html
for new version. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Feedback on Walter Branson ‐ Candidate for VP for Administration and Finance
Feedback link closing today ‐ your input into the search process is important.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Textbook Orders Due
To comply with HEOA regulations, textbook orders for SummerSession are needed by March 19 and
for the fall semester, by April 2. [Read the complete story]
Faculty and Staff Campaign Update and March Giveaway!
Campaign Update and Giveaway [Read the complete story]
Dr. William F. Stier, Jr., Distinguished Service Professor
Dr. William F. Stier Jr., Distinguished Service Professor of KSSPE, has had an article published
recently in an international scholarly journal on the topic of fundraising, titled: Fundraising
Fundamentals for Physical Education, Recreation and Sport. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, March 15, 2012
HEADLINES
Electric Power Shutdown Notification for Thursday Evening, March 15
As part of the College’s ongoing capital improvement projects, Facilities and Planning will execute
an electric power shutdown which will affect power to all buildings on campus.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
The Brockport Bucket List Book – on sale now!
Do you know any graduating seniors? If so, please encourage them to purchase the 2012 Brockport
Bucket List Book, or consider giving the book to seniors as a unique, inexpensive graduation gift from
your office or department (only $2 and tax‐free!). [Read the complete story]
Dr. Graziela Rondon‐Pari and graduate student present at regional conference
Dr. Graziela Rondon‐Pari and graduate student Roberto Camps presented a workshop at a regional
conference. [Read the complete story]
Suarez to adjudicate for ACDFA Central Region
Juanita Suarez will serve as an adjudicator for the Central Region of the American College Dance
Festival Association. [Read the complete story]
2012 Adele Catlin Award Recipient Announced
Each year nominations are accepted for the Adele Catlin Memorial Award. The award focuses on
exemplary service by a support staff member. Congratulations to this year's winner, Ms. Ave
Gardner of Career Services! [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
LITS Services Impacted By Planned Electrical Maintenance Thursday and Friday
In preparation for the planned Campus wide power outage, LITS staff will be powering down systems
starting at 4:30 to 5:30 pm on Thursday March 15. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, March 19, 2012
HEADLINES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement JANITOR
Janitor SG 07 in FACILITIES CUSTODIAL Department [Read the complete story]
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for KEYBOARD SPECIALIST 1
For THE OFFICE OF REGISTRATION AND RECORDS [Read the complete story]
Open Forums for the Executive Director of the Educational Opportunity Center
Open forums for the candidates of the Executive Director of the Educational Opportunity Center
position, will be held March 19 through March 23. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Telecom Tip of the Month
For your safety, emergency telephones are located all over campus. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Spanneut, Dr. Tobin and Dr. Ayers, Department of Educational Administration,
have research article published
The authors' research examines school principals' professional development needs and their
preferences for its delivery. The population of the study consisted of the school principals in four
contiguous central New York BOCES supervisory districts. [Read the complete story]
NEW REIMBURSEMENT PROCEDURES
The Office of Procurement and Payment announces a new procedure for college employed
individual reimbursements. [Read the complete story]
2012 Outstanding Service to The College Awards ‐ Recipients Announced!
Each year up to four College employees are recognized for outstanding service to The College. This
years winners are: Kim Dunaway ‐ International Education, Deb Birkins ‐ Academic Advisement, and
Laurie McDonald ‐ Facilities. Congratulations! [Read the complete story]
2012 Outstanding Service to Students ‐ Recipients Announced!
Each year up to four College employees are recognized for outstanding service to our students. This
years winners are: Laurie Downey ‐ Education and Human Development, Thomas Hickey ‐ Financial
Aid, and Xiomara Perez, Facilties. Congratulations! [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
FAFSA Night at the MetroCenter
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The Financial Aid Office will be visiting the MetroCenter 3 ‐ 6 pm on March 21, 2012 to assist
students in completing their Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
[Read the complete story]
Party With Community Development
Join us from 11 am ‐ 5 pm on March 21 in “The Space,” located in the basement of the Seymore
Student Union to party with myBROCKPORT and The Space. [Read the complete story]
Creative Dance Classes for Children
Creative Dance Classes for children begin March 29. [Read the complete story]
Daystar: Contemporary Dance‐Drama of Indian America
Native American dance company, Daystar: Contemporary Dance‐Drama of Indian America, will
perform at the College at Brockport at 7:30 pm on March 23 in Hartwell Theater, along with the
Ganondagan Spirit Dancers and the Eastern Travelers Drum group. [Read the complete story]
Are you interested in teaching a group exercise class at the SERC?
If you are currently certified or interested in becoming certified to teach a group exercise class, let
us know! We are looking for instructors to teach a wide range of classes at the SERC!
[Read the complete story]
Tent City
Tent City is an annual event that is put on by the Department of Social Work. It was created to
spread awareness on homelessness and collect funds that will be dontated to the House of Mercy.
[Read the complete story]
Recreational Services/ Kids Night Out
Recreational Services will be hosting a Kids Night Out (Ages 4‐14) from 3‐10 pm on March 23. Enjoy
your weekend while your children enjoy activities such as dinner, swimming, ice skating, gymnasium
time, games, snack and arts and crafts. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Vacancy Announcements
The College at Brockport is accepting applications for the following positions: Associate Director of
Undergraduate Admissions and Programmer Analyst for IT Systems and Networking Services
[Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, March 20, 2012
HEADLINES
Welcome Reception for New VP of Finance and Administration
Please join President Halstead at 3 pm today in the Seymour College Union Fireside Lounge for an
informal ice cream reception as we announce and welcome the new Vice President of Finance and
Administration. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Warm, Sunny Weather Means Fire Drills
The Office of Environmental, Health, and Safety will be conducting fire drills over the next few days
of nice weather. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Kinesiology, Sport Studies and Physical Education undergraduate students presented
at Central Western Zone Conference
Dr. Ferman Konukman and Kinesiology, Sport Studies and Physical Education undergraduate students
Kyle Bronson, Stephanie Bond, Carissa Cromwell and Valerie Botsis presented workshops at Central
Western Zone Conference in Victor, NY. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Rondon‐Pari chaired a session and presented a panel with graduate student
Roberto Camps at NEMLA Conference
Dr. Rondon‐Pari chaired a session and presented a panel with graduate student Roberto Camps at
the North East Modern Language Association conference [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Spring Concert, "In Harmony," Features Scores of Campus Musicians
College‐Community Chorus, Brockport Symphony Orchestra and Clarinet, Saxophone, and Xylophone
Ensembles make music at Tower on Sunday afternoon. [Read the complete story]
Department of Dance Represents at The American College Dance Festival
The College at Brockport, Department of Dance demonstrated excellence at the American College
Dance Festival Northeast March 2‐5, 2012. Loyal Truth, a choreography by Mariko Yamada (MFA) was
selected to present in the adjudicated gala concert. [Read the complete story]
Mambo Kings’ Latin Jazz Sizzles at Brockport Concert
Concert promises rhythmic favorites from recording artists and frequent RPO guest artists.
[Read the complete story]
Date change‐ Kid Night Out
Recreational Services will be hosting a Kids Night Out (Ages 4‐14) from 3‐10 pm on March 24. Enjoy
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your weekend while your children enjoy activities such as dinner, swimming, ice skating, gymnasium
time, games, snack and arts and crafts. [Read the complete story]
Caught in Red Tape: Seeking Public Funding for an Abortion in Massachusetts
Dr. Danielle Bessett to discuss her research on health care reform and public funding for abortions
in Massachusetts. Please join us for her lecture and discussion on Thursday, March 22 at 5 pm in
Edwards 100. [Read the complete story]
Join the Brockport Relay for Life!
The Relay for Life is through the American Cancer Society, which raises money for cancer research.
The Relay will be a 12 hour event for students, faculty, staff and community members who will all
be walking against cancer! [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
James Cody Earns All‐American Honors
Senior forward James Cody (Schwenksville, PA) has been named to the 2012 Division III CCM Men's
Hockey All‐American East Second‐Team announced by the American Hockey Coaches Association
(AHCA). [Read the complete story]
Golding, Rispoli Named Scholar All‐Americans
Senior Tom Rispoli (East Meadow, NY/East Meadow) and junior Eliah Golding (Albany, NY/Colonie)
have been named Scholar All‐Americans by the National Wrestling Coaches Association (NWCA).
[Read the complete story]
Farrell, Willamson Named Brockport Athletes of the Week
Senior pitcher Jean Farrell (Rochester, NY/Penfield) of the Brockport softball team and senior
pitcher James Williamson (Mexico, NY/Mexico)of the men's baseball team have been named The
College at Brockport Athletes of the Week. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, March 21, 2012
HEADLINES
Scholars Day is April 11, 2012
Please join us for our exciting annual celebration of scholarship at Scholars Day 2012 on Wednesday,
April 11 from 9 am ‐ 4:45 pm on campus. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Mariah Maloney serves as Trisha Brown Dance Company Faculty in NYC
The Trisha Brown Dance Company is delighted to announce the launch of its Weekly Class. Core
principles of Trisha's work ‐ whether aesthetic, compositional, or kinetic ‐ are taught via the creative
and physical practices of past and current co members. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Creative Dance Classes on Thursdays beginning March 29th
Creative Dance Classes scheduled for Thursdays will begin March 29th. [Read the complete story]
Defensive Driving Course – Sign Up Deadline is Thursday
Register to participate in a Defensive Driving Course on campus and reduce your insurance costs
and/or reduce points off your driver’s license. [Read the complete story]
Memorial Service for Dr. Stuart Appelle
This is a reminder that the memorial service to celebrate and remember the life of Stuart Appelle
will be held in the New York Room this Friday at 3 pm. A reception will follow.
[Read the complete story]
Tent City
Tent City is an annual event that is put on by the Department of Social Work and the Student Social
Work Organization. [Read the complete story]
Fun with Physics Toys at Seymour Library
The Physics Club will present a walk‐in program for children ages 4‐12 and their parents highlighting
the physical principles used in many toys. The program runs from 10:30 am until 1 pm on Saturday,
March 24 at the Brockport‐Seymour library. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
The History of Academic Regalia at Brockport
The beginnings of wearing a cap and gown at Brockport. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
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Brockport Set to Host 2012 NCGA Championships
The College at Brockport has been selected as the host institution for the 2012 NCGA National
Championship meet scheduled for March 23‐24 in the Jim and John Vlogianitis Gymnasium in the
Tuttle North athletic facility. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, March 22, 2012
HEADLINES
Middle States Update
The Middle States Site Visit is April 1‐4. Are you ready? [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
SUNY CIT Conference ‐ May 29‐June 1
The 2012 SUNY Conference on Instruction & Technology (CIT) is being held at Stony Brook University,
May 29‐June 1, 2012. Limited funds available for Brockport attendees‐contact
morzech@brockport.edu. For more info, see: www.cit.suny.edu [Read the complete story]
Bid Now! Faculty and Staff Campaign Silent Auction
Online Silent Auction to benefit the Extraordinary Academic Scholarship Program
[Read the complete story]
Lauren Lieberman wins Professional of the Year Award and alumna Ashley
Zimmerman won Masters student of the Year
On March 15 Lauren Lieberman (from KSSPE) won Professional of the Year and Ashley Zimmerman
(current University of Wisconsin‐LaCrosse masters student) won the Masters student of the Year
Award from the Adapted Physical Activity Council. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Camp Abilities Golf Tournament and Dinner Auction Fund Raiser April 28 at Salmon
Creek!
Camp Abilities Golf Tournament and dinner auction will be held at Salmon Creek Golf Club April 28.
Golfing starts at 1pm shotgun start. Dinner starts at 5:30 with a 1 hour open bar and Chinese
auction, raffles, drawings, prizes and more! [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, March 23, 2012
HEADLINES
Middle States Site Visit Rapidly Approaching
Middle States Evaluators will be on campus April 1‐4 for the next step of the reaccreditation
process. Is your department ready? [Read the complete story]
Spring Job & Internship Fair
The College will welcome 90 recruiters representing more than 50 organizations to the campus for
the annual Spring Job & Internship Fair. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
March Issue of The Retainer Now Available
Get the latest news from the Office of Student Retention. [Read the complete story]
School of Business Administration and Economics Announces New Associate Dean
The School of Business is proud to announce Dr. Susan Stites‐Doe as Associate Dean.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Chris Norment Reading at Lift Bridge Book Shop
Professor of Environmental Science and Biology Chris Norment will be at Lift Bridge Book Shop on
Monday, March 26, to read from his latest book. [Read the complete story]
Embodiment: A Portrait of Queer Life in America
Visiting Artist Molly Landreth will lecture on her ongoing multimedia project 'Embodiment: A Portrait
of Queer Life in America". Her work was featured in the exhibition "Regarding Place: Photo Media
Invitational" in Tower Fine Arts Gallery this February [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Title IX Training for Faculty and Staff
To ensure that all reports of sexual violence are immediately investigated and addressed we are
educating the campus community of their obligations on reporting. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, March 26, 2012
HEADLINES
Gerry D'Agostino Memorial Lecture Monday Night
Jack Hoagn and Samuel Utter will deliver this year's Gerry D'Agostino Memorial Lecture at 7:30 pm
tonight, Monday March 26, in the New York Room of Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
Strategic Plan 2011‐2016 Narrative Available
A working copy of the narrative that accompanies Strategic Plan 2011‐2016 is available at
www.brockport.edu/planning. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Leadership Mentor Brown Bag Lunch this Wednesday: The Millennial Student
The Leadership Development Program Education Committee will sponsor a Brown Bag lunch
presentation, "The Millennial Student," this Wednesday, March 28 from 12:15 ‐ 1:15 pm in Seymour
Union 114. [Read the complete story]
McNair Scholars Attend National Conference
11 Scholars spent 3 days at conference at University of Maryland, visit Washington DC.
[Read the complete story]
Fresh on the Go Coupon
Become a fan of BASC on Facebook and download this month’s coupon (Under Benefits for Fans tab)
for a $1 off any Fresh on the Go or A4dably Fit menu item . [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Faculty Participation in upcoming Spring Events
Reminder to faculty about participating in upcoming college events [Read the complete story]
Dr. William F. Stier, Jr., Distinguished Service Professor
Dr. William F. Stier, Jr., Distinguished Service Professor, KSSPE, was recently recognized for his
recent contribution to the peer‐reviewed Journal of Sport Administration & Supervision.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
After I Pick the Fruit, A Documentary by Nancy Ghertner
Film screening and discussion on Wednesday, April 4, 2012, 6:30 pm, Seymour College Union Ballroom
West [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
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2012 Spring into Fitness Fun Run & Walk
Support Enjoyable Employee Wellness! On March 30 Recreation Service, HPPS and Women's Rugby
are hosting an interactive run/walk. Or dress down that Friday for a $5 donation. Please see full
story. **Subject to supervisor approval!** [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, March 27, 2012
HEADLINES
John Feeney Named NCGA Coach of the Year
The College at Brockport Women’s Gymnastics head coach John Feeney has been selected as the
NCGA Coach of the Year. Feeney led the Golden Eagles to the 2012 NCGA National Championship,
the first title in Brockport’s history. [Read the complete story]
NEW REIMBURSEMENT PROCEDURES
The Office of Procurement and Payment announces a new procedure for college employed
individual reimbursements. [Read the complete story]
The Arthur O. Eve Opportunity for Higher Education Program Annual Honors &
Recognition Banquet
For the last 33 years, we have been successful in honoring and recognizing students of The Arthur
O. Eve Opportunity for Higher Education Program for their academic excellence and outstanding
service to the college community. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Becoming a Grassroots Organizer, Building a Grassroots Organization
Stuart Mitchell, president and CEO of Pathstone, will discuss his career as a community organizer at
4 pm on Friday, March 30 in the New York Room, Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
American Democracy Project Calls for Proposals for the 2012/13 Distinguished
Lecture Series
Apply for an American Democracy Project (ADP) grant to bring a distinguished speaker to campus.
These grants aim to further the ADP mission of promoting civic engagement among students, faculty,
and staff. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
College Senate Ballots Due Wednesday, March 28.
YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT. Please return your College Senate ballot to the Senate Office, 608 Allen,
by 3 pm on Wednesday, March 28. [Read the complete story]
P Gibson Ralph elected to Committee on Nominations at 47th Annual Meeting of
NAST
P Gibson Ralph, Associate Professor and Chair, Department of Theatre, was elected to the
Committee on Nominations at the 47th Annual meeting of NAST. [Read the complete story]
Carvin Eison to attend film screening at Baylor University
Carvin Eison, associate professor of Communication at The College at Brockport, will attend a free
public screening of his film "Shadows of the Lynching Tree" Tuesday, March 27, at Baylor University.
[Read the complete story]
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EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Environmental Science and Biology Seminar
Dr. Alicia Perez‐Fuentetaja from Buffalo State College will present her research entitled "Waking
the Dragon: Type E Botulism in the Great Lakes" at 4 pm on April 3 in room Seymour Union room 123.
[Read the complete story]
George M. Rich '54: A Remembrance Gathering
Join The College at Brockport as we remember a true Golden Eagle. [Read the complete story]
Participate in Commencement 2012
Calling all faculty, staff, and student clubs and organizations! Join the celebration of student
success and help make Commencement 2012 a memorable occasion for our graduates.
[Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Levy and Wierzba Crowned Individual National Champions
Senior Taylor Wierzba (Hamburg, NY/Hamburg) won the National Collegiate Gymnastics Association
(NCGA) National Championship title on the floor exercise and junior Elizabeth Levy (Glen Allen,
VA/Hermitage) won the National Championship in the All‐Around [Read the complete story]
Brockport Gymnastics Wins 2012 NCGA National Championship
The College at Brockport Women's Gymnastics team finished in a tie for first‐place at the 2012
National Collegiate Gymnastics Association (NCGA) National Championships with the University of
Wisconsin‐Whitewater. [Read the complete story]
Wierzba, Elliott Named Brockport Athletes of the Week
Senior Taylor Wierzba (Hamburg, NY/Hamburg) of the 2012 NCGA National Champion Women's
Gymnastics Team and junior Jesse Elliott (Clifton Park, NY/Shenendehowa) of the men's lacrosse
team have been named The College at Brockport Athletes of the Week. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, March 28, 2012
HEADLINES
Reminder ‐ Textbook Orders Due
To comply with HEOA regulations, textbook orders for the fall semester are needed by Monday,
April 2. [Read the complete story]
SUNY Board of Trustees Public Session today
The SUNY Board of Trustees concludes two days of meetings on the Brockport campus today.
[Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Student Organization of the Year Award Nominations
It's that time of year ‐ nominate an outstanding student organization for the Student Organization of
the Year Award! [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Barbara LeSavoy Receives AAUW 2012 Emerging Leader Award
Dr. Barbara LeSavoy, director, Women and Gender Studies, has been selected as the recipient of
the Greater Rochester Area Board (GRAB) American Association of University Women (AAUW) 2012
Emerging Leader Award. [Read the complete story]
de Guzman Publishes Book on Responses to Crime
Associate professor, Melchor C. de Guzman, Criminal Justice, was published as the lead editor of
"Strategic Responses to Crime: Thinking Locally, Acting Globally." [Read the complete story]
Dr. Mehruz Kamal Presents Research at leading Information Systems Conference
Dr. Kamal from the Department of Computer Science presented her research titled, "Exploring
Social Capital in Sustaining IT Adoption and Use in Microenterprises" at the Southern Association for
Information Systems Conference in Atlanta, GA on March 23. [Read the complete story]
Maura Keefe gives dance lecture at New York Live Arts
Maura Keefe, Chair, Department of Dance, gave a lecture on David Neumann's world premiere of
"Restless Eye" at New York Live Arts, the new organization that combines the Dance Theatre
Workshop and the Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company. [Read the complete story]
OSD's Faculty and Staff Recognition 2012
The Office for Students with Disabilities is delighted to announce the winners of our annual Faculty
and Staff Recognition program. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Apply to Serve Brockport's Conduct Board
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Apply to Serve Brockport's Conduct Board
Respect. Educate. Empower. Apply to serve on The College at Brockport Conduct Board, or
recommend a fellow student, faculty or staff member as we hear cases of potential violations of our
Code of Student Conduct and uphold community standards. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
2012‐2013 Deficit Reduction Plan/Leave
Information regarding the CSEA/PEF/MC and APSU Deficit Reduction Plan is available on the Payroll
website under attendance guidelines. [Read the complete story]
Updated Video Resource on Retirement Planning
TO: All NYS Employees FROM: Serena Starr & Matt Vanderwerf, Personnel Associates
[Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Jesse Elliott Named SUNYAC Player of the Week
Junior Jesse Elliot (Clifton Park, NY/Shenendehowa) has been named the State University of New
York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) Men's Lacrosse Player of the Week for the week ending March
25. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, March 29, 2012
HEADLINES
Reminder ‐ Manners Please: Conquering Bullying and Creating Civility in the
Workplace Workshop sponsored by UUP and EAP
12:00 ‐ 1:30 pm on Monday, April 16, 2012 in Room 119 of Seymour Union [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Help Support Our Veterans‐Workshop Invite
Social Work major, Amanda Tuttle will present workshop for veterans, students, faculty, and staff at
10:30 am on April 4 in the Veteran Resource Area, C5 Cooper Hall. Learn more about issues veterans
face and opportunities to mentor our veteran students. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Title IX Training for Faculty and Staff
To ensure that all reports of sexual violence are immediately investigated and addressed, we are
educating the campus community of their obligations on reporting. [Read the complete story]
Faculty and Staff Campaign Auction Extended to April 2!
Faculty and Staff Campaign Online Silent Auction to benefit the Extraordinary Academic Scholarship
Program [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Carnival and Casino Event
On April 25, join the students of Steve Breslawski's Project Management class to play carnival and
casino games! Proceeds will go towards The Wounded Warrior Project and Saves For a Cure. So come
out and have some fun! [Read the complete story]
Spring 2012: Undergraduate Admissions Accepted Student Open House
The Office of Undergraduate Admissions is pleased to announce that our Spring Accepted Student
Open House programs are scheduled for March 31 and April 21, 2012. We expect attendance for
each Saturday to total about 1,000 campus visitors. [Read the complete story]
After I Pick The Fruit, Documentary by Nancy Ghertner
Film and Discussion, April 4, 6:30 pm, Seymour College Union Ballroom West
[Read the complete story]
Physics Seminar
Dr. Eric Monier will present his research entitled "Low to Moderate Redshift DLAs" at 1:25 pm on
Friday, March 30, 2012 in Room 113, Lathrop Hall. [Read the complete story]
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IN THE NEWS
Channel 8 Golden Apple Award
Adapted physical education graduate student, Bethany Gill recently received the
News 8 Golden Apple Award. She is a teacher at Churchville‐Chili High School.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
National Walking Day!
During April Recreational Services is hosting/observing National Walking Day. Join them every
Wednesday at 12:15 for a 30 minute walk. Walks begin at the fountain next to Drake Library.
[Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, March 30, 2012
HEADLINES
Middle States Update ‐ Open Meetings Scheduled
Your participation is important! [Read the complete story]
Department name change ‐ Student Union & Activities
From Campus Life to Student Union & Activities [Read the complete story]
The College Evacuation Plan has been Updated
The Office of Environmental Health and Safety has updated The College at Brockport evacuation
plan. We ask each member of the College community to please read the new plan, and consider
what you would do if the fire alarm sounds. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
2012 Brockport Innovative Community Service Award Nomination
The Brockport Innovative Community Service Award (BICSA) is presented annually to an individual
and/or individuals who during the eligibility year conducted or participated in a service project
beyond the ordinary. [Read the complete story]
First Niagara Rochester Fringe Festival Planning Meeting
All (faculty/staff/students) are invited to attend "Fringe 101," the opportunity to learn more about
the upcoming First Niagara Rochester Fringe Festival scheduled for Fall 2012.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Advising/Mentoring Task Force Report and Senate Ad Hoc Committee Report on
Engagement
The reports are available online for your review. [Read the complete story]
Make Your Gift Today and Win a $50 VISA Gift Card!
Support the Faculty and Staff Campaign Today! [Read the complete story]
UUP End of the Year Dinner
Join us for our End of the Year Dinner from 6:00 ‐ 8:30 pm on Tuesday, May 1, 2012 in the New York
Room, Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
The Robert Marcus Memorial Lecture
The Department of History is presenting the Robert Marcus Memorial Lecture entitled "Reading,
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'Rithing, Rhythm, and Romance: Southern Girls and Sexual Politics" at 7:30 pm on Thursday, April 5,
in the New York Room of Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
SAVE THE DATE ‐ WELCOME WEEK 2012
Mark your calendars for Welcome Week 2012, August 23 ‐ September 3, and join us for all of the
great start of the academic year activities! [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Holiday Pay Waiver
Classified employees are provided with an open period in which they may elect to choose
compensatory time off instead of additional compensation for holidays worked. The open period this
year will run from April 1, 2012 through May 15, 2012. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Kyheem Green Named Second‐Team All‐ECAC
Senior forward Kyheem Green (Huntington Station, NY/Walt Whitman) of The College at Brockport
Men's Basketball team has been tabbed a Second‐Team All‐Eastern College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) Division III All‐Star for the 2011‐2012 season. [Read the complete story]
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